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            Abstract
Multipotent self-renewing haematopoietic stem cells (HSCs) regenerate the adult blood system after transplantation1, which is a curative therapy for numerous diseases including immunodeficiencies and leukaemias2. Although substantial effort has been applied to identifying HSC maintenance factors through the characterization of the in vivo bone-marrow HSC microenvironment or niche3,4,5, stable ex vivo HSC expansion has previously been unattainable6,7. Here we describe the development of a defined, albumin-free culture system that supports the long-term ex vivo expansion of functional mouse HSCs. We used a systematic optimization approach, and found that high levels of thrombopoietin synergize with low levels of stem-cell factor and fibronectin to sustain HSC self-renewal. Serum albumin has long been recognized as a major source of biological contaminants in HSC cultures8; we identify polyvinyl alcohol as a functionally superior replacement for serum albumin that is compatible with good manufacturing practice. These conditions afford between 236- and 899-fold expansions of functional HSCs over 1Â month, although analysis of clonally derived cultures suggests that there is considerable heterogeneity in the self-renewal capacity of HSCs ex vivo. Using this system, HSC cultures that are derived from only 50Â cells robustly engraft in recipient mice without the normal requirement for toxic pre-conditioning (for example, radiation), which may be relevant for HSC transplantation in humans. These findings therefore have important implications for both basic HSC research and clinical haematology.
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                    Fig. 1: High levels of TPO synergize with low levels of SCF and fibronectin to enhance HSC expansion.[image: ]


Fig. 2: PVA can replace serum albumin for ex vivo HSC expansion.[image: ]


Fig. 3: Long-term ex vivo expansion of functional HSCs.[image: ]


Fig. 4: Ex vivo expanded HSCs engraft in nonconditioned recipients.[image: ]
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All graphed datasets can be found in the Supplementary Data. Additional data files will be made available by the corresponding authors upon reasonable request. A detailed protocol is available at the Protocol Exchange29.
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Extended data figures and tables

Extended Data Fig. 1 Optimizing conditions for long-term HSC culture.
a, Schematic of the standard HSC culture assay. Bone-marrow CD34âˆ’KSL HSCs of C57BL/6-CD45.1 mice were sorted (50 cells per well) into U-bottomed 96-well plate wells (b for sorting scheme). HSC growth can be observed during culture by counting or flow cytometry, with medium changes made every three days (after an initial seven days in culture). After 7â€“28Â days, functional HSC activity was determined using competitive transplantation into irradiated C57BL/6-CD45.2 mice, against 1Â Ã—Â 106 bone-marrow competitor cells from C57BL/6-CD45.1/CD45.2 (F1) mice. Donor chimerism within peripheral-blood myeloid, T cell and B cell lineages was determined after 4â€“16Â weeks, or longer. Where indicated, secondary transplantation assays were performed by transplanting 1Â Ã—Â 106 bone-marrow cells from primary recipients into irradiated C57BL/6-CD45.2 mice. b, FACS gating strategy for sorting CD34âˆ’KSL cells (gates 1â€“7) and CD150+CD34âˆ’KSL cells (gates 1â€“8) from c-KIT-enriched mouse bone marrow. Representative of at least five experiments. c, Flow cytometric histograms for cell-surface c-KIT staining of HSCs following stimulating with 100Â ng mlâˆ’1 TPO and 0, 10 or 100Â ng mlâˆ’1 SCF for 1, 24 and 48Â h. Representative of three independent cultures. d, Mean florescence intensity of c-KIT antibody staining on HSCs cultured in 100Â ng mlâˆ’1 TPO supplemented with 10Â ng mlâˆ’1 or 100Â ng mlâˆ’1 SCF, analysed after 1â€“72Â h in culture, relative to cultures containing 100Â ng mlâˆ’1 TPO without SCF. Mean of three independent cultures. Error bars denote s.d. e, Mean donor peripheral-blood chimerism at weekÂ 16, from 1Â Ã—Â 104 HSC-derived cells following a 28-day-long culture on plastic (nÂ =Â 5 cell cultures), collagenÂ 1 (nÂ =Â 3 cell cultures), collagenÂ 4 (nÂ =Â 4 cell cultures), fibronectin (nÂ =Â 3 cell cultures), gelatin (nÂ =Â 5 cell cultures) or lamininÂ 511 (nÂ =Â 4 cell cultures) culture plates (cultured in 100Â ng mlâˆ’1 TPO and 10Â ng mlâˆ’1 SCF with complete medium changes). Competitive transplantation against 1Â Ã—Â 106 bone-marrow competitors. f, Number of live cells after culturing 50 CD34âˆ’KSL HSCs for 28 days on plastic (tissue-culture-treated) plates or fibronectin-coated plates. Mean of three independent cultures. Error bars denote s.d.
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Extended Data Fig. 2 Identification of PVA-based HSC culture conditions.
a, Fold change in MFI from cytokine immunoassays performed on HSA-based HSC cultures between dayÂ 8 and dayÂ 13. Medium changes performed at dayÂ 7 and dayÂ 10. Mean of four independent cultures with fold change relative to unconditioned medium. Error bars denote s.d. b, Mean expansion of 50 CD34+KSL haematopoietic progenitor cells at dayÂ 7, in 100Â ng mlâˆ’1 TPO and 10Â ng mlâˆ’1 SCF with or without addition of 0.3Â ng mlâˆ’1 to 10Â ng mlâˆ’1 mouse IL-6 (nÂ =Â 4 cell cultures). c, Heat map displaying the MFI fold change from cytokine immunoassays using conditioned medium from HSC cultures at dayÂ 14. CD34âˆ’KSL HSCs were isolated from C57BL/6 wild-type (WT), Tlr2 knockout (TLR2-KO) or Tlr4 knockoutÂ (TLR4-KO) mice, and cultured in HSA-based cultures. Dexamethasone (+Dex) at 50Â nM was added, where indicated. Mean of four independent cultures with fold change relative to unconditioned medium. d, Concentration of IL-6 observed in HSA-based cultures at dayÂ 14 of wild-type HSCs (nÂ =Â 8 cell cultures), Tlr2 knockout HSCs (nÂ =Â 8 cell cultures), Tlr4 knockout HSCs (nÂ =Â 6 cell cultures), or wild-type HSCsÂ +Â dexamethasone (nÂ =Â 8 cell cultures). Error bars denote s.d. e, Mean donor peripheral-blood chimerism at weekÂ 12, from HSCs cultured for 7Â days, in fresh medium (nÂ =Â 7 mice) or in medium composed of 50% medium collected from a 12-day-long HSC culture and 50% fresh medium (termed â€˜conditioned mediaâ€™, nÂ =Â 7 mice). Competitive transplantation against 1Â Ã—Â 106 bone-marrow competitors. f, Example flow cytometry plots displaying c-KIT and SCA1 expression on the Linâˆ’ progeny (left), and CD150 and CD48 expression in the KSL population (right) after a PVA-based HSC culture for seven days. Representative of four independent cultures. g, Concentration of various cytokines in conditioned medium at dayÂ 14, from HSA- or PVA-based CD34âˆ’KSL HSC cultures. Mean of eight independent cultures. Error bars denote s.d. Statistical significance was calculated using t-tests. *PÂ <Â 0.05, **PÂ <Â 0.01, ***PÂ <Â 0.001, ****PÂ <Â 0.0001. h, Relative expression of p16Ink4a, p19Arf and Trp53 in KSL cells collected from cultures at dayÂ 14 (HSA-based cultures with half-medium changes, HSA-based cultures with complete medium changes and PVA-based cultures with complete medium changes), relative to expression in freshly isolated KSL cells. Mean of three independent cultures, with gene expression normalized to Gapdh expression. Error bars denote s.d. i, Number of phospho-Î³-histone 2A.X (H2A.X) nuclear foci in KSL cells at dayÂ 28, from HSA-based or PVA-based HSC cultures. Irradiated cells were included as a positive control. Forty-nine cells quantified per condition. j, Relative expression of p16Ink4a, p19Arf and Trp53 in KSL cells collected from cultures at dayÂ 14 (left): HSA-based cultures, PVA-based cultures and PVA-based cultures supplemented with 1Â ng mlâˆ’1 lipopolysaccharide. Mean of technical quadruplets, with gene expression normalized to Gapdh expression. The concentration of IL-6 observed in these culture conditions is shown on the right. Mean of four independent cultures. Error bars denote s.d. k, Twenty-eight-day-long expansion of 50 CD150+CD34âˆ’KSL HSCs in medium containing 87% hydrolysed PVA or >99% hydrolysed PVA. Ten thousand cells at dayÂ 28 represent ~1Â HSCeq for 87%Â PVA and ~5Â HSCeq for 99%Â PVA. Mean of three independent cultures. Error bars denote s.d. l, Seven-day-long expansion of 50 human cord-blood CD34+ cells in HSA- or PVA-based cultures supplemented with 10Â ng mlâˆ’1 human SCF and 100Â ng mlâˆ’1 human TPO. Mean of three independent cultures. Error bars denote s.d.

Source Data



Extended Data Fig. 3 Characterization of long-term PVA-based HSC cultures.
a, Mean donor peripheral-blood chimerism at weeksÂ 4â€“16, from 28-day-long PVA-based (CD150+CD34âˆ’KSL) HSC cultures using 100Â ng mlâˆ’1 TPO and 10Â ng mlâˆ’1 SCF in fibronectin-coated wells with complete medium changes. Indicated cell numbers transplanted against 2Â Ã—Â 105 bone-marrow cells. Data from two independent transplantation experiments. b, Multilineage donor peripheral-blood chimerism at weekÂ 16, for each individual mouse in a. c, Expression of p16Ink4a, p19Arf and Trp53 in 28-day-long PVA-cultured KSL cells, relative to expression in freshly isolated KSL cells. Mean of three independent cultures, with gene expression normalized to Gapdh expression. Error bars denote s.d. d, Sanger sequencing trace of Trp53 cDNA amplified from KSL cells collected from 28-day-long PVA-based HSC cultures (nÂ =Â 1 cell culture). e, Representative images of Î²-galactosidase activity staining of freshly isolated KSL, KSL isolated from 28-day-long PVA-based cultures and bulk 28-day-long PVA-based cultures. Representative of two biological replicates. f, Percentage of Î²-galactosidase-positive cells in conditions described in e. Mean of technical triplicates (50â€“100 cells counted per replicate). Error bars denote s.d. g, Karyotype of CD45.1+ bone-marrow repopulating progeny of expanded functional HSCs at dayÂ 28, in PVA-based media at 16Â weeks after transplantation. All chromosomes that were analysed were normal in 25 out of 25 cells (performed by Nihon Gene Research Laboratories). h, Frequency of CD11a+, CD34+, CD48+, CD135+, CD201+ and ESAM+ cells within the phenotypic KSL population during ex vivo HSC culture (derived from 50 CD150+CD34âˆ’KSL cells). Mean of four independent cultures. Error bars denote s.d. i, Composition of the Lin+ compartment of HSC cultures at dayÂ 28. The lineage antibody cocktail used in this study comprised CD4, CD8, CD45R, TER119, LY-6G/LY-6C and CD127. A non-overlapping FCER1+ cell population was also identified within the culture, and is quantitated relative to the Lin+ population. Mean of four independent cultures. Error bars denote s.d. j, Mean donor peripheral-blood chimerism at weeksÂ 4â€“16, from 1Â Ã—Â 105 cells from a 57-day PVA-based HSC culture using fibronectin-coated plates and supplemented with 100Â ng mlâˆ’1 TPO and 10Â ng mlâˆ’1 SCF (nÂ =Â 5 mice). Competitive transplantation against 1Â Ã—Â 106 bone-marrow competitors.
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Extended Data Fig. 4 Characterization of clonally derived HSC expansion cultures.
a, Mean number of live cells, KSL cells and CD150+KSL cells derived from single CD150+CD34âˆ’KSL HSCs after 28Â days of culture (nÂ =Â 48 single cell cultures) (left), and mean number of live cells from bulk (50 and 500) CD150+CD34âˆ’KSL HSC cultures after 28 days of culture (nÂ =Â 4 cell cultures) (right). b, Proportion of phenotypic cell types that constitute cultures at dayÂ 28 derived from single CD150+CD34âˆ’KSL HSCs. Only cultures with >10,000 cells were analysed (39 wells of 84 wells analysed). c, Donor peripheral-blood chimerism at weekÂ 16, from 28-day expanded single CD150+CD34âˆ’KSL HSC cultures, transplanted into lethally irradiated recipients against 2Â Ã—Â 105 bone-marrow cells. Each column represents an individual mouse. d, Donor peripheral-blood chimerism at weeksÂ 4â€“12, fromÂ one fifth of a 28-day-long culture derived from a single CD150+CD34âˆ’KSL HSC, as described in Fig. 3f, g. Each column represents an individual mouse. Representative data for three independent single HSC cultures (out of ten transplanted).
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Extended Data Fig. 5 Nonconditioned transplantation into immunodeficient recipients.
a, Schematic of nonconditioned allogeneic transplantation. One hundred CD150+CD34âˆ’KSL cells from C57BL/6-CD45.2 mice were expanded for 28Â days before being transplanted into nonconditioned immunodeficient NOD/SCID recipient mice. b, Donor peripheral-blood chimerism at weekÂ 4, from 100 fresh HSCs (nÂ =Â 5 mice) or a 28-day-long HSC culture derived from 100 HSCs (nÂ =Â 5 mice), transplanted as described in a. Each column represents an individual mouse. c, Example flow cytometry plots displaying T cell (CD4 and CD8) and B cell (CD45R, also known as B220) peripheral-blood lineages within nonconditioned NOD/SCID mice at 16Â weeks after transplantation (representative of 5 mice), as described in a.
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